How to order Room Service

Call 7-MENU (7-6368) from a hospital phone
Call 206-987-6368 from a regular phone.
You can call even if you do not have a menu.

Order between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. Please allow 45 minutes for delivery.
- Breakfast is served all day.
- Lunch and dinner are available to order starting at 11 a.m.

When you call to place an order, give your room location and payment information to the operator.

Paying for your food
Your payment will be processed when the food is delivered, unless there are exceptions due to your location or there are specific patient health and safety requirements.

We accept the following payment methods:
- All major credit cards
- Applicable vouchers
- Seattle Children’s Room Service gift card. You can buy gift cards in the Ocean Gift Shop (level 7, Ocean zone) or at the Forest Kitchen Pick-Up Window (level L1, Forest zone)
- Cash. Cash is only accepted at the Forest Kitchen Pick-Up Window (level L1, Forest zone, at the bottom of the Rabbit elevators)

Special diets
The Call Center does not monitor special diets of families or visitors. If you have specific dietary requirements and/or allergies, see the detailed ingredient list for all of our menu items. The detailed ingredient list is available at the Forest Kitchen Pick-Up Window.